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I.IICAL
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1646. Tax.—SMoking is not so general now
•as it Was formerly. The increased tax-car ci-

gars has succeeded wonderftilly in reducing the
number of those who indulge inthat expensive
luxury, and consequently the tobacconist does
not carry onquite as lucrative a business as
he did when everybody was acccustomed to
smoke regularly, .even to the beardless youth
who could not as yet sport a moustache. In-
veterate, smokers are few, and even these are
constrained. tocontent themselves witha scanty
amount, for tear of expenditure. For the in-
formation as well as the entertainment of these
latter gentlemen, we will submit to their ecru-

,ttie following important decision rendered
by the commissioner of Internal revenue con-

. cerniriLihe collection of the tax on cigars:
Cigars selling at not over $l3 shall be subject

to a tax of $8; selling at over $l3 and not over
430 dd. 188; selling at.over $3O and not over $65
dol 1116050E31g at over $55and not over$B5 do.,
$25; sellingat over $B5 do., $4O. Cigarettes in
taper wrappers selling at over $6 per 100, pack-
ages of 25 each, per 100 packages do., $l. In
paper wrappers, selling at over $6 per 100 pack-
ages of 25 each, per 100 packages do., $3; made
wholly of tobacco l.er me, -do., $5 For the
purpose of aiding in thedetection and preven-
tion of fiaud, the law provides for the thanes-
tion and stamping of Cigars byan inspector. As
a general rule, thefaxdoes not accrue upon ci-
gars until after their sale, and the advantage. of
the fixed and positive basis afforded by the sale

- would designate the selling prices as the point
of departure in.assessing- the tax, even if the
positive provision of section 86 did not prescribe
it for our guidance. But-the inspection Is made
before the sale, and thus it follows that the In-

spector is obliged to estimate the value as
bre ,:he can, and this at a time when the tax has
not 1 -et attached. Inspectors hare therefore
been im.`tructed to estimate the value of cigars
exclusive o.t . the tax including In this estimate
the cost of production, packing, boxing, in-
specting and wh.ateVer may property be regard.
ed as part of the elifiense of putting the com,

modity into a complsate and linal condition for
the: market, as well as ;be seasonable and ordi-
nary profits of the mannfacturer. After he
has thus deiermlned the value, he will affix the
stamp accordingly to the following schedule:
Not over $5 per hundred packages, exclusive
of the tax, $1; over $5 per hundred packages .4:1;
not over $5 per thousand, $3; between $5 and
$l5, $8; between $l5 and $3O, $l5; between $3O
and $46, $B5,

The Coal Diggers' Strike.—lt is difficult
tailetermine when this strike will end, as neith-
er employers or employees seem desirous of
coming to au agreement or making a compro-
mise to that effect. The employers state that
the detnattds of the diggers cannot possibly be
complied with on account of the exorbitant
wagesthey demand, and the latter allege that
their present pay is too small, considering the
enormous prices of provisions and everything
else. Neither party seems inclined to give in,
and While they are at loggerheads the people
must necessarily stifferfrom the increased prim
of coal, Which necessarily follows. Several of
the manufactories which have been large con-
sumers' of coal, have resolved to suspend bus-
iness for' the time being, and consequently
those who are engaged in this line of business
will feel the effects of the coal miners' strike. At
a meeting of the members of the coal exchange,
held on Wednesday, at the Board of Trade
Rooms, the representatives of the different coal
Mining companies of this city and Allegheny,
after ei, full and free interchange ofviews, passed

resolution not to comply with the demands of
the coal diggers, and appointed a committee to
wait upon the iron, glass . and other large con-
sumers of teal, for the purpose of inducing them
to co-operate with the companies in reducing

the diggers to terms. We doubt whether this
forcible measure will succeed, but certainly
something must be done in order to provide
coal. We would advise theparties to come to
a Aoelpronsise, with each other, noel thug end,
their difficulties for their own sale a id that of
..the community.

lhosportant Annovineemetit —Provost
`Marshal Poster received yesterday a very Im-
portant.ctrcular from Provost Marshal General
Dodge, at liarrieburg. it says: "The following
delegram has been received from the Provost
_Marshal General, viz: In closing theaccounts of
7the.liste itraft in your State, If there are still
any deticienoies, let them be set aside on the
records with explanatory remarks, but do not
ensbrace them in the quotas assigned under the'
call of Jut,'tBth, 1854. The directions given by
Ibis talegram do not interfere with the direc-
tion, heretoforegiven to the Provost Marshals
within:fere-nee to making up the final accounts,
but are cattail unicated to them for the purpose
of informing them that it is the intention of the
Provost Marshal General not to mix up the
two drafts, as far as deficiencies under the last
draft are concerned " A great cause of corn-

.,plaint amongthe enrolled men was the fear that
•the Government intended lidding the deficien-
vaies under the late draft to thequotas under the
summit call. The above order shows, however,
:batthedrafts are not to be mixed up, 8Q that
if 12,ese deficienciesare to be tilled at all, the
drawin:f" thew will probably be made under
the old la w. Should the Government not re-
quire them t.° be tilled, ft Will practically lesson
thenumber of .fin to be furnishedsod reduce,
to this extent, the ti rdships of the draft.

The Third AVard. —Tills wed has already
nearly completed its rota, malting' efforts to
raise the few men requhllte tohave it co..',lPlotea
entirely. Thecitizens are naturally congra.kOla"
ting themselves on their success, and have begun
to lose all fear of the fifth of September. They
well deserve their success, as few wards have
accomplished more than they have in this mat-
ter. They have from the beginning united their
efforts, and vigorously , carried on the work up
to the present time. They are indebted to no
one else but themseirgs for their fortunate and
enviable situation, because whatever was ac
compilahed by themselves alone. They gener
ouslysubscribed andraised the necessarybounty
fund as a matter of course, success attended
thenr, and volunteers came daily toenroll theirnames, and were all accredited to the ward. No
one will ascribe their comparatively happy post
than to a freak of fortune, because if any of theother wards had worked so willingly and ener-
getically, the success would have attended theisefforts. Some of them must confess that they
displayed far more indifference in this respect
than their neighbor, and consequ ently the num-
ber of menthey raised is so small that they will
be constrained to make gigantic, eflbrts in orderhave their enrolled men not liable to draft. A
few days yet remains, and if they shake them-
selves up a little, they may entertain hopes of
perfecting a'great deal ere the 6th of Septem-
her.

Soldiers Passing Through.,-For the
hat week or so the cityhas been daily crowded
with Soldiers, either returning fromthe war, or
on their way to the front, to meet the perils of
I,,,rtje. Numerous regiments of hundred day
men from Ohio have already passed through
here on their way home, their term of service
having expired. The Subsistence Committee
have as much on hands an they can do, to pro-
vide refreshment' for them all, but -they perform
theirWork cheerfully a)nid energetically, so that
not one regimenthumbeen disappointed of the
manythat arrived. Tait them come when they'
ti ill, morning, aeon nr..tdSht, they have their
refreshments -ready for them on their arrival.
This Conduct, ofthe Sublistexce Contiorttee is
trnly Praiseworthy, *IS "dnly. appreciated by
all concerned.:

.

Defrauding Voluntatnk•-Th,a ROW!paned abill makingft a adsiOia*nir;Panhit;
able withflee bundrsill401/441lpivend IMP*,onsees4,,fer &Froze! Ae30tbbeld 10.01Ultt‘clkittro/1144**Vlltti**9. , ••

-The ciisutsbont Eiersleet.7This isone of-the
*snails-Tr tkeservice,,yekaslariietiffluive.bisen able-fo-Me riew'ofthe citisets hay, directed4heicASttudton • to 'lt.

For /Winn tkeyYfrfear the fa-
tigues of-nuushing,-,th4--41,KetSOconimoda-
tient; of camp lifmnnd'Ah4Magers.citi
to the easier and oompantively safer life of the
sailor in the civettifTvice.Vrkst bOtihties are
the sameas that !if ;4 tAyr iin&so,n,theepay.
In these respects, the, gunboats' service is at hostequal to the army, and. in every other respectit surpasses the latterby -far. Inthe first place,
the men have no'niaiohing to do, no heavy
knapsacks to carry , notibiket duty to perforin,and what is still spore attractive, they are notobliged to lie downon the cold damp ground tosleep after the Many fatigues of the day. More-over, the rations on board the gunboats are
distributed as regularly as the clock strikes,
while it often happens in the army, that the
soldiers can hardly procure their scanty pit-
tance of hard tack. :Let volunteers direct their
attention to these importaht matters, and while
our river flotillas require men, let them make
the best or the opportunity.

Woridtrairr Sleeping. Car:—A new steel -
lag car has been introduced on the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad, constructed on the prinsiples of
Woodruff, Knight, Myers and others, which
surnames -in beauty, size and commodity any
other car within our experience. There are for-
ty-eight berths in the car, and each 'one is admi-
rably ventilated on the principles of the best
and most approved ventilation, so that the at-
mosphere is always fresh and pure, which, we
are pained to say, is not the case in the general-
ity of sleeping cant. There is likewise an ad-
mirable contrivance for heating, the heat pas-
sing from a stove-underneath the flooring, to all
parts of the car, and is equally distributed
throughout its entire extent. The berths are of
a very commodious size, awl the overhanging
curtains of brocade satin delaine, are unsur-
passed for richness and beauty. On thi whole,
we think that this new invention is a model in
its line, and" ivill be hailed with-Joy by the
weary travelers, who have heretofore been
obliged to sleep in a close, dusty car, badly ven-
tilated, anti deprived even of the most ordinary
necessaries for the accommodation of passen-
gers.

Vearth Ward, 4.lleglaray.-7-The state-
ment made In yesterday's papers that this Ward
was out of the &aft, it appears, was rather
premature; at least their advertisement in to-
(183 ,spaper looks that way. There was a Pince
meeting of the lgock Committees last eight, at
the house of Mr. raulhaber, and the subsenp-
tions amounted to upwards of 1;60,000; And the
returns brought out the rapt that, instead of
being out of the draft, they have at lesst fifty
men yet to put in. A motion was made to have
a mass meeting of the citizens of .the ward on
to-morrow evening, to Col. Clark's Church, and
raise the money UK:re ;t pace. Should the mo-
ney not be promptly aubscribe4, a draft for
about fifty men will be made. This would be
rather rough, after putting in about one hun-
dred and fifty men, sod if the enrolled men fear
the draft as much as they do in other wards,
they will soon raise the money,

Passed Through.—The 166th regiment of
Ohio 100 days' men, 900 strong, passed through
the city yesterday, on their way to their homes,
their tarm of serviee having eapired: This
regiment has Buffered considerably from sick,
ness during their absence, two hundred Mar
under the care of the surgeon at one time. The
Subsistence Committee furnished them with
dinner at City Hall. •

Pie-Nice—Yesterday the annual of the
Vigilant Fire Company was held in Glenwood.
The day was delightful, and numerous crowds
of pleasure seekers were attracted to this popu-
lar place ofamusement. A light shower fell to-
wards noon, which refreshed them a little, but
did not in the least /gar the pleasures of the
day.

Sant to liarrlaburg.—Three not 3rtous de-
serters and bounty jumpers were sent to liarts-
burg yesterday by Provost Alarshal Fulwood.
They were heavily,troned, but proceeded with
the greatest indUreience to the large crowd
which they attracted while pasaing along the
streets to the depot.

Look where you will 4-1-63, Rankin's Spic-
ed Blackberry, tor Dianimet, Dysentery; so..
meets youreye. The article we though' was
something new in the medical world, but upon
inquiry we are told it has become s household
wool In almost every (ninny. Sold by all
Druggists.

Theatre.—Last evening the beautiful piece
antitied the "Old House on the Bridge,' was
represented oy the new and hecomptialled troupewhich has been engaged for this season at the
theatre. The house was full to overflowing,
and the audience wet e enthusiastic in the(r ap-

Pound.—On last Thursday a small BUM ofmoney, which the tinder would desire to return
,to the owner on payment of expenses. Also,
another small amount which was found last fall.and it is thought belongs to a farmer. Call on
Jansen Ostaley, Mclntosh's Court Allegheny.

The thfrdj great sale of lots at Braddock'
Field, postponed 011 account of rain, will come
off ou Monday next, 29th inst. See advertise-
ment and rememner.the day and hoar, a you
wish to secure any of those beautiful lots, as
they are in much demandand going off rapidly.

Painting, Dannera, Finga, Transpnrenciee
,Scc will be got up neatly anti at a low figure at
O'Bilen'n Howiea nt Sign Shup,l3o Third street.

JOSEPH XE11:12

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
HUN IJ FM:TITAERS OF

N AND FANCY
FURNITURE AND CHAIRS

W.4REHOL'SE,
153 SMITHFIELD, AND44'd PENN St■

Between Bth at., and Virgin alley

EURO El

DIXON'S AROMATIC

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the only safe and sure ours. It eon,
wins noclimax or deleterious drags, no min-
eral or other injurious compounds common
to remedies generally sold for this class of
disease. It'llBOefficacious that Physicians
very generally use it in their practice inall chronic and dangerous oases.

lear".l:ree no Cholera mixtures or doubt-ful aomposillons, (many of which ender-
mine and ruin the constitution,) when youcan obtain an unfailing remedy ae simpleand safe as Blackberries themselves.

Ask for_ Drion's &dewier Clenience.-new, and see thatthe proprietor's name is-written on the outside wrapper of each hot-tie, Prepared only by

Sole Proprietor,(o.lNOlNNATl.
Par sale by all respectable druggists.
Prloandd-styls. Stab.) 250., 500.our

11.per Bottle. -

OR SALE.—WS3 ACHES COAL ANDsurface, to er with the improvements,situate user Station, '9 'WA*'West .of Oreensbtost, and”withbr'23o milesP.B. <he& easy, title rood. and :niceItiv7V,
J. AKFDAY._sa 'AddsBroker, No. 07 Fourthat., Akta•WO, . jag
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The Rebel Raid on Memphis.
•NEW' 'Yolk • A.ugust2s.—A. Herald

'taplila, dispatch of the24th says ofForaest!s late dash: The rebel GeneralForfitVi'ettpured the City of lemphison etiedily at 3 o'clock, and held hisposition far two hours, . when he , wasdrliren out by out forces. The rebelsrobbed the principal hotels and boardinghouses; captured a portion of GeneralWashburne's and General Hurlhut's stuff,some thirty oommissioned officers, andabout 250 men. Waahburne escaped to
the fort in tolerable good order. The
rebels rere 3,000 strong, while our wainforces, including the militia, were onlybetween 800 and 900 strong...4 Herald's Nashville dispatch dated
the 24th, says: Matters at Atlanta are
unchanged. The army was engagedadvancing parapets and strengtheningtheir works.

On the 19th inst. Maj. Gen. Dodgewas seriously wounde. He was outon picket line at the time and exposedhimself, and was shot in the hand. It
was reported at Chattanooga, yesterday,that be was dead. Gen. Lightbnrn, ofLogan's Corps, was wounded in thesame way three or four days ago

Latest from Sheridan
Nom- YORK, August 23.—The World'sdispatch from headquarters of the othcorps, at Halistown, dated the 28d, says:A reconnoissance sent out at an earlyhour thirmorning, on the Charlestownpike, discovered nothing but ti line ofskirmishers. The movements of the

past few days show that the return ofSheridan from the banks of Cedar Runhad placed this army in a position of
advantage, both for offensive and defen-sive operations, which it was as impos_
slide to obtain at that point. Taere are
two roads by which the enemy c,n at-tempt to enter Maryland, throuudi Smith-er's Gap or across the Potomac, viaShepardstown, and thence through thegap of South Mountain. To go throughSmither's Gap they must first retreat,
and in either case we have the in,•ide
ti ack.

Guerrillas have been fearfully activeall along our line of march. Several of
our men, slick by Idoshy's band, werefound hung by the legs; and others withsheepskins stuffed in their mouths.TEN A. M.—Picket firing is now goingon in front of the left and left centre.The enemy develope no strength andartillery shots elicited no response yes-
terday.

Latest from the Army on the Poto-

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE POTO-
MAC, August 21.—N0 engagement has
occurred since the enemy has fallen
back, as previously stated, to their
two miles from Petersbuig. They are
crer2ting strong works similar to .thoiewe encountered on our arrival here.The rebels work night and day; evident-ly expecting an attack.

The Richmond papers acknowledge aheavy loss in officers and men on Sunday, but claJm that they took 4,000 pris-oners. Our losses in the sth Corps are
17 officers and 132 men killed, 74 officersand 784 men wounded, 09 officers and2,953 men missing. The Ozh Corps lost
about 800, which makes the total loss
4,253 in these movements. No doubtmany will yet turn up.

Crawford's Division sustained the
greatest proportion, he having lost about
2,000, mostly prisoners.

Operations Before Petersburg
NEW Yons-, Angdst TVor/d'B

special dated in the field before. Peters.burg, the 23d, says: Warren pushed a
reconnoissance towards Petersburg yes.
terday, and found the enemy had rented
tr..in his immediate front. TA'ng ad.
vantage of this, Warren advanced his
lines much _nearer the city than the left
has yet been, when our lines were ex—-
tended towards the railroad. Our line
crosses the road as heretofore. The
rebels have probably fallen hack to their
regular line of works, or may be they
are maneuvering for a flank attack.
Large numbers of deserters come in and
say that.Lee has expressed his deter
ml nation to retake this road if it costahim every man he has. Many rebel'officers in the hospitals corroborate the
report that there arc but six days' ra-
tions in Petersburg. When these are
consumed, the supplies held at Rich-
mond will he brought into requisition,providing the Danville road proves in-
sufficient as the means for transports-
ting supplies from southern districur ;

Rebel News from Petersburg.NEW YORN, August 2-, —The llieb-
-1 mond Kraminer of the 221, has the fol-
lwing: PETERSBURG, August 20-10
4, M.—Lieut. Gen. A. P. Bill command.
ed our forces in the fig,ht yesterday even.
tug. Warren was strengthened by the

' 9th Corps. The enemy, were driven
about three fourths of a mile in front,and back about two miles on the flank.Twenty-two prisoners, including nine
commissioned officers, were captured,Night ended the tight, which was a veryconsiderable affair. The tight has notbe, n re,=umed thus far to-day. The en-emy still holds possession of the WeldonRailroad. Our losses were not veryheavy. General Clingtnan was wound•ed, and Major Lawson Theenemy's logs in killed and wounded notascertained. The Yankee General

Crawford is reported by prisoners to bekilled.

A Gallant Regiment
Nsw 'YORK, August 25.—An armycorrespondentof the TriYune says: Per-haps the star regiment in the fight of lastweek is the 39th Illinois, the only regi-

ment from that State in this army. ItsColonel, Lieutenant Colonel, Major and
two senior Captains, have lost eitherlife or limb within two months, andmen in proportion, and yet its spirit re-
mains unbroken. On the 16th there
were ihdividual instances of gallantry inthis reghnent which would, could theybe recorded, vie with the wildest tales ofromance.

Troops to be Paid Off.
NEW YORK. August 25.—A specialdispatch to the Tribune, dated Wash—-

ington, August 23d, says: Several more
paymasters left to day to pay cff the
troops, in the Army of the Potomac.:Money is being vapidly furnished by theTreasury .Department, and a number of
paymasters will probably leave to•mor-
row to pay off Western troops.

Congressional Nominations
ST. JOSEPH, Alo., August 25.—F.Loan was nominated by acclamation forre-election to Congress from the 7th dis-trict by the radical convention. Reso-lutions were passed endorsing the Balti-more nominees and Radical State ticket

ON RAND AND FOR SALE
Grain Drills, CiderMills, Fanning Mills,Threshing Machines, Washing Machines,Clothes Wringers, Dog Powers, Churns,
Fruit Jars, Corn Shellers, •
Mumma„ Climax and Eureka Cutting Boxes,

HAM tr. LONG,Wholesale and Retail
BECdeK alers in Agriculturaland Farming implements of all kinds.

• auia 127 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh.

WANTED.
QUBSTVIOUTE FOR ONE TWO ORTifAIDE YEAS, Veteran ;metered. Higb-ee Gash 'prize will be pal& Eeepalreat the omee

aul2tt HOWARD it MELDS,
EM Diamond atteet.

OuLDlClttli ARD CARPENTERS'tik'ools, for We by .JAMS BOWN,
. - Wood street
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SECOND raprrloN.

LATEST FROM THE FRONT
Our Cavalry Destroying

Rails and Bridges,

The Late Peace Rumors
New YORK, Aug. 25.—Washington

specials say that intelligence from Gen.
Warren's corps represent that out cav-alry are rapidly destroying rails and
bridges between Petersburg and Wel.don. Gen. Warren is so strongly en-
trenched that he can't be destroyed, and
is making demonstrations on Peters.
burg and Lynchburg railroads.

Col. Fielding who was missing after
the action of Friday is safe. He was
taken prisoner and with others convey-
ed to Petersburg, but during the excite:
went of loading theta nn the cars, he
managed to elude the vigilance of the
guard and ran into some bushes, where
he lay concealed till chance gave him
an opportunity to get away, and he came
into our lines yesterday uninjured.

Th.• Commercial's Washington special
says the Executive Committee of the
National Union League are in session in
that city.

The same correspondent says he has
th.,l hest reasons for denying the pub-
lished reports' that the Administration
entertained an idea of appointing peace
commissioners to Richmond, and of
tendering an armistice. He also says
while the Weldonroad is totally lost to
the reoels, another movement is already
on foot, which will cause them quite as
much grief.

It is all quiet along the Potomac, and
reports of rebels crossing are humbugs.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Decision of the Attorney Gen'l

Army Movements Contemplated

WAsniswrozi, Aug. 25.—Negro Pol
Biers are to be paid tho same wages,
bounty and clothing allowances as the
white soldier, in accordance with the
late decision of the Attorney General.

There is no ground for the rumor so
assiduously reported from here, that the
President proposes to send peace corn.
thissioners to the rebels.
The rumors that an armistice has been

or is to be proposed, are equally with-
out foundation.

The feeling here with reference to the
late movements of the Army of the Po-
tomac, and those in contemplation is full
of hope and confidence. It is certain
that the campaign against Richmond is
not yetended, if indeed it has more than
just commenced. If L?c's disposition
of his forces has been based upon such
an idea, he may find out his error when
too late.

FROM HARPER'S FERRY
Skirmishing at the Front

Rebels Trying to Cross theRiver

NEw Yonx, Aug. 2.T.—The Pus( s
Washington special says, advises receiv-
ed to-day front Harper's Ferry, state
that there was a little skirmish going on
at the front on Wednesday, but without
any Important results. The rebels were
evidently trying to get across the Poto-
mac again, but our cavalry keeps to
close an eye upon them.

Our troops have made a most thorough
destruction of the Weldon Roilroad. It
is not proposed however to evacuate the
line of that road. Our forces will re-
main there for the prestnt.

A large lot of citizens of T iourion
county have been brought in, charged
with being guerrillas,

BALTIMORE, August 23.—The Ameri.
can has Richmond papers of the 19th
inst., they claim to have captured 2700
in the assault, they made ten attacks on
our forces op the Weldon Railroad on
Friday, but seem to deplore the loss of
the railroad very much. The only items
of news from Mobile are the following:
under date 17th inst., a force of enemy
from Pensacola estimated at2ooo crossed
the Peadido river, yesterday advancibg
towards Mobile Bay. A. heavy Yankee
force is in North Mississippi, whose
destination is supposed to be Mobile.

, CAIRO, Aug. 25.—Memphis advices of
the 23d, say the 17th Illinois cavalry re-
turned from the pursuit of Forrest. On
Monday the rebels crossed Cold Water
River, 23 miles from Memphis, retreat-
ing in the direction of Panola, grum-
bling over the failure of their expedi-
tion. They expected to creste a diver-
sion of Gen. Smith's expedition after
Forrest. They told onr officers under
flag of truce, that Sunday Gen. Grier-
son occupied Oxford, Miss.

NEW YORE, August 25.—Muller the
English railway murderer was arrested
on the Ship Victoria last night, and thisMorningbrought to Police Headquarters.
In his trunk the watch and hat of the
murdered man were found; he strongly
protests his innocence. He was identi-
fied by Jewells a London cabman.

PHILADELPHLSY Aug. M.—The Key-
stone Club parade this evening with
flags and a band,ipreparatory to depar-
ture to Chicago. •

Nord giutimoill.

Movements of. ReliitForces
INI

A Seveie_Fitihui4th the

BALTIMOR2, Aug. 23, 12:30p. m.—The-
American has received to-night the fol-
lowing special dispatch from Harper's
Ferry, dated 25th: A reconnoissance
was made this a. m. by a large force of
cavalry under command of Gen. Torbet,
which resulted in obtaining very im-
portant information with respect to the
enemy's movements.

From the information received, it ap-
pears that a considerable portion of the
enemy's forces broke camp at Charles-
ton this morning at daylight and March-
ed in the direction of Leetown. Our
cavalry struck their line of skirmishing
about a mile beyond Kearneysville, and
after a brilliant charge succeeded in cap-
turing quite,a number of prisoners. Du-
ring the skirmishing, we lost a few
killed and wounded, all of whom werebrought off the field. At the tithe of
writing this dispatch, firing is going on
in the direction of Shepardstown.

HARRISBURG, Aug. 25.—The called
session of the Penna. Legislature ad-
journed this morning to meet again on
the 29th inst.

In the House a resolution was offeredcalling on President Lincoln to remove
Secretary Stanton from Ate War Depart-
ment for inefficiency. This resolution
was referred to the Committee on Fed-
eral relations.

=NEW YORE„ Aug. 23.—The steamer
Liberty from Havana, 20th, arrived.

The blockade runners, Deinbig and
Lusanne, are at Havana. Business dull.

INUSEILENTS.

~ r l 3J r~ - ~ g:.5':..w

RUH THEATRE

Lessee and Manager W• HIINDSHISOPI
COMEDY NIGHT

In response to numerous requests, the Man-ager an determined to repeat the celebratedti medy, by I3uckstone, entitled
d_ERI El) LIFE.

Mr. Ooddie
Mrs. Coddle
Mr. Younghusband.
Mrs. Younghusbacal
Song

-F Chippendale
.Mrs. Sylvester
S• L Wentworth
Annie tberlle
Fanny Burt.

To conclude wt•h

THE BEAR HUNTERS

MYERS, SCHOYER & CO'S.
FALCON PEN,

CHECK BOOKS,
On all Pittsburgh Banks,

BLANK BOOKS,
Of every description on handand manufactured to order.

LEGAL BLANKS,
NOTE, DRAFT,

RECEIPT BOOKS,

Bill, Cap, Letter, Note, Billet
Brief, Bath Record,

AND OTHER PAPERS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
GrCl,l_ar, PIZEIMO-ie,

ENN'IF4LOPE.S,

MYERS, SCHOTER, & Co.,

No. 39 Fifth street

DON'T WAIT TO DE DRAFTED

The Fourth Ward, Allegheny City
WILL PAY THE

HIGHEST LOCAL BOUNTY IN CASH,
for recruits to fill the quota of the want. Andwho desire to enlist and receive the highestLo.-c d, together with the ilovernment Bounty, areinvited to call at the Office of the EnlistingCommittee, No. 56 FEDERAL ST., oppositethe Provost Marshal's ()Mee.

Recruits ran have the sele^tion of any organs_ration they may preter.
AarBouuty paid as soon as mustered in. Byorder of the Committee jySO

LA BOR TORY' OF JAMES It .CHILTONktiti.--We have recently maden careful analysis of the Sarnburg Port wine, anddu not hesitate to pronounce it pure. It contains
all theproper ties of the Port Grape, and there-
fore for medicine] uses it is, in most cases, su-
perior to uther wines. its principle effects upon.
the system are mildly stimulating, diuretic, so-doritic awl tonic. It will prove beneficial in
Affections of the Kidneys, and Cluouie Diseaseswith General Debility of the Constitution.—• • .
Physicians may safely recommend i t to patients

in place of the many doubtful mixtures too of-
ten sold as pure Wines.

JAIIIES IL CHILTON,AnHelical ()hamlet,N. Y.Sold byA. J. RANKIN, Druggist, City.
No. ea'Alarket street, below 4th

2,900 ACRES OFfdiND.
ATRACTOPLAND IN WESTMORR-Iand County, IX miles from Laughltown, 13 miles from Latrobe Station, on thePenn. R. R., known as the California Furnaceproperty, on which there isa saw mill with am-ple water power, and more thanfourteen houses.In order to effect a speedy settlement of ac-counts this whole tract may tmCpurchased withall the improvements at less than $5 per acre.•A plot and minute description may be had byapplying to h. S. BR YAN,

Broker. and Insurance Agent,
au24 594th eL, (Burke's Building.)

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINES
S?ielting Works.

PARK, & CO.,
NINANIIFACTIIIIMRS OF 81121MA.T111/VA Brazier's and Belt Copper., Pressed Cop-er Bottoms, Raised Still Bottoms, Speller Sod-er, he. Also, Importers and dealers in Metals,in Plate, Sheet Iron, Fire &c.

Ari—Oonstautly on hand Tinmens' Machinesand Tools. Warehouse, No. 149FIRST and 1111SECONDSTREETS, Pittsburgh, Pa.AtirSpeenal orders ofCopper out to any desiredpattern. sfeb2l-Iydettv
PIANOS AND At IC.LODMONS.—A

very large stook of /CRABS Et. 00's and
RAINES BRO'S ORf.VRRATED PIANOS, re-
ceived before the late advance In prices. Also,
a splendid assortment of PRINOEfr.. 00'S ME-
LODEONS, A. MAORITT'SIMELODEONS,
and a large assortment of new SHEETWSW.

CHARLOTTE BLITHE, _

aq2.l 43 FEE TH sTaxer.-
Mir' BEMS "GAPF39I4II•B" MOMCP turiiizattt:..4.4.

, Mb.41iireofK:

sheep am) Lambs

,--7-T----".z.,-T,,,,-'.:.,11t g'*-.i-:e:..=;z:','',,'.',,,,'!:;:;':.-4:,

szTrril
ii.4,l*#V1*H,;:.P44)..PFCti',-Pfi,4` l*.EY'Orrlesb,os-4/111 DAILYPOBT,
iFi

„ ..... ,_..i. fiiirAti.CAl4olll 26thr. 19.611. S,RU SNESgrenSiiiiiifinattiVe., 'The—conlytrade
_that receives particulai4ttenfiOn atthis timeis

.... ._.recruiting; the variourevards and districts axeshavinga bilk* thritelfiling up their quota, untilafter the rttPof ,Heptember we do not 'look for-muck activityln the:general markets. Our ill ,'enf coritinutir firm •at a fine navigable stage,fieighfs hbwever were not plenty. Among the
sales were thefollowing:

BACON—Shoulders 7,600 lbs 18c; sales 4,000lbs Ribbed 19c; Plain Hams 2.600 lbs 21X022c• SU Hams 3,000 tarl7c; some dealers are asking4c.DRIED 'B 1,000 lbs Canvassed 230.MESS PORK—Sales 6 bbliat $4Oper bid.CHEESE—SaIes 50 bxs W R 23c.BUTTER—SaIes 72 pkgis Roll, 40@43c.GROCERIES—As prices were unchanged weomit them.
FLOUR—Sales Extra Flour 210 bbla $llOll,-12,44 100.do 10,75;small-Balch of Extra 9,75010,00per bbl. ,
EGGS—Sales at 16017per doz.11AY-Saleswere regularat $40045.SALT—Sales 112 bbls No. 1 at $3 00 per bbl.OILS—No at 1,5002,50 per bbl.- OILS—No 1 Lard OLI at 1,70; No 2 1,65 pergallon.
SEEDS—Timothy 6,25; C10ver'13,50014,00.GRAIN—We could learn of no Wes; pricesnominal.
LARD was firm. . •

WHEAT—Red92,00; White 210; Oats 700 bushwas disposed of at £l4ossc for new.CORN—Sales 2 car loads were made at $1,6501,55.

PITTSBUROII 011. TRAWL
01110/1 OP THE DAMP POSTFatoa.Y. August 26th, 184.

BUSlNESS—Exhibited quite an.itaprovement
yesterday. The demand for ()rude was active.
The sales were the largest we have noticed formany weeks. The receipts were 216 bbls while
the sales were 2,937 bbls. There is some parcels
on the way that will arrive during the day. The
sales since our last were as follows:

cßuirg_salesl,ooo bbla, 38c, pkgs exchinied;300 do, 37)4; 300 Rola do,38c; 300 do, 373ic 300 do.38; 200 do, 374c, and 837 do. 37c. This was equalto 42t343c_pkgs returned.
TAti—Sales of "Brilliant" at $8 00 per bar-rel.
BEFINFD,The nominal rates for Bondedwere 78@80e. Free sold at 90@990.
Oil Receipts Per AlleghenyRiverEdgerton & Co

Owner

Pittsburgh Pig Iron Market.
FRIDAY, August 25.

The market Since our last was buoyant at an
advance of 83.54 30 ton on rates that were cur-
rent last week for leading Forge Iron. BelowWill be found the sales made at the advance we
have mentioned, amounting to 2,020 tons:

All pig iron reportti are based thus:MIDI pig iron, 2,268 Ms to the ton.Chill'pig iron, 2,240 do doBlooms, 2.460 do do.
SALES OP PIG IRON PEE TOE.

600 tons Coal Smelted,a mixture ofL S and native ore $68,500 cash300 tons L S Coal Smelted 67 cash300 do do 70 90 dy100 tons L S Charcoal 80 cash120 tons Anthracite Grey NeutralMill Iron 75 cash200 tons Red Short Anthracite 70 cash100 tons Neutral 75 cash
RANGING ROCK PIO IRON.

230 tone Hanging Rock No. 1 Foun-dry *BO cash

PENNA. CENTRAL STOCK YARDS,
EAST LISERTT, August 25th, 1864.

The market during the week was intderarely
suppliediwith cattle* Au a general thing prices
were. unchanged. The sales Were larger thanthe previous week. The shipments East were
liberal. Western drovers seem to have a fancy
for going East. The followingare the sales that
came under ournotice:

HOGS—Themarket was firm the demand be-login advance of the supply, The principlepor-tion that came under our notice was forwardedEast.
SHEVH—Thesales were liberal, and at aslight advance over last weeks prices.

SALESOP CATTLE PER HEAD.
.1 Pritchard bought 110 head, $65 00..1 Smith Bold 60. head, 92 00.
NWerntz sold 60 head, 72 00.

SALES OP CATTLE PER CWT.
W Fuller bought 60 head, 7 25.
W Fuller sold 41 head, 7 50.
W Fuller " 26 " '7 00.
W Fuller " 35 " 4 00.
3 H Glass bought,20 head, 6 20.J H Glass ' 25 6 25.
J B Hutt' " 60 " 550.
J B Half " 30 " 656.J Haymaker " 20 " 3 66.H Duffy St 25 .. 325.
H.Duffy " 15 " 3 30.

BALER OF BRETIP PkR OWTW Fuller bought 425 head, ge. 00.W Fuller ' 600 " 4 70.W Fuller " 400 " 4 75,G Heuer " 250 " 5 50.
G Heiner " 600 " 5 56.J H Glass " 300" 2 25.J H Glens " 250 " 620..7 Scott " 200 " 5 75.A Deittick " 400 " 6 25.

BALKS OP 8068 PBA CWT
Reyenthaler & Gilchrist bought 170 head ofL2(O.
Reyenthaler & Gilchrist bought 196 -head at$ll 90.
Reyentaler & Gilchrist bought 300 head at$9 00.

ALLEGiIiEN7C CATTLE MARKET.
THURSDAY, Aug. 25, 1664.

BUSTNEStW'during the weekwas dull. Thesales being limited, the rates were generally un-
changed. The business of recruiting is now oc-
cupying the attention of ail puliesin order to
avoid the draft from appearing; we think this
district will %be able to clear itself. The only
transactions that came under our notice were
the following:

SALER OF CATTLE PEI: CWT.
.1 (I Hotline sold 38 head at 65 50.
.1 Sherrer " 19 " 4 87.1. Atwood " 20 " 200.
A Atwood " 20 " 3 42.

Reeman • 46 " 6 20.liranant '' 12 '• 400D Kidd " 17 .` 4'66.
Marks 1s Trowerman sold 84 head at 4 00a7 00.L ltotetulas '• 100 •• 3&tad 50..1 Wolf 1.• 656.

r•ILE:ER—The offerings were limited; sales of400 bead by Al Drake at 8500.
Ihe shipments West amounted to 2 400 head.Il()66—there was nothing done worthy of ,no;we; a few head only were disposed of at 310,-W pre ew t.

New York Cattle Market
Nxw lions-, August 23.

The currentprices for the week itall the mar-
kets are as follows;
BEEF CATTLE—tat quality WI cwt..518 00@t9.50

Ordinary to good.. •14 300tt117 00
Comueu, Ist qi..ty.. 0 00413 toinl4rior IS' 514 9 00

GAL CALVES—Ietgliralty ,t 9 1t0.... 10 elleOrdmary 8%035K
Common - 7%48.4Inferior 7 @OlioStruhrSiLemos-ifl head, extra 7 00@t; 00I 0 0006 60Ordinary 5 00@tt 00
Common 4 60(4)9 90

. .I.oferior _
....,...3 5064 toS WIINa --Clorn-red, 11/7 5 11,.1M1%c

Still-fed-- - 104010.1'e
The market rem Ftins withoutessential change.The supply 01 beef cattle was fairbut not exces-

sive. At the opening the market ruled firmer,but many cattle which Were delayed by thewashing away of bridges on the Erie railroad,are expected to come to before the end of theweek, in view of which the market ruled `heavyand prices showed more concession from theopening prices. The range ofprices was asabove, but the built of good prices sold at 1$ to
The total receipts of stock at 'all the yardswere Ittl follows

Beeves
C0w5.......
Veal Cabier;

_
--

The Harvest in
(From the Winona Republican, 80th.)

The harvest is now rapidly drawing toa close.
The wheat crop throughout Southern Minneso-
ta has all Aleettou4 And by the cloys of the prest
ent week but littleof it will be left uructsekedl•
From the beginning until pow the weather has.
been remakk.ably favorable to harvesdng. opera-.tione- Our 'great, staple is consequently being
Bemired in excellent order. The wheat •crop atthis State is probably of abetter qualityendless.
injured b rite insects or the drouhgt than, thatot any other portion of the cotuitry. Thetegildtoo, is a goyd one. It is estimated by Intelligentfarmers with whom welave coevenie4 that thisyear'scrop is not only of as good,quality,but itis also as greatin quantity as any within thepast three years. . ,

,
...Chieago Mir ogat•igairket. ' •

Received- 24,707ibt; allip-Piiii lOW ma;,,laarketIn good apeanlative. denuind,.rf'ritea very firmat previons2rates with an upwgtzd tendency. We
.4. , ~.

FinilightFleice - . . . , ' 1.'-Medhuo‘;, • go t 'OD'Factoryate
Waabed ' ' .1, ig95...130S/rse -;t••,...-...»1•-•,..-t,..*,5,I.ll3alea to-ility:EketiO itaineThaseatrosWitwo,ooodog,IL;DO; 60ohido doi.l-102)04,01X1 hada at
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.. -....c.......4..:),...rx..%toX by 1.4*andB-16 inch

,
, ~,,1514'4-v#2;,=?,2:31.:Ti:474.," 411"et u"''' '
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........,..•,....-,.,...,.. _.....,....„,,s14 by 14 in,. ••
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.".• ^....

_,.., ~ 4,4-4.14,,.„,....,‘,...,.1,-;„1-,,,,,ANan nails: '
-

- -,',-on-",.4,13:;` ,:i?-- 1 1Nana. • • ,1 • 1 .110- ''''''---';',-;,,,,' IR "-1
2d e :

. :=ll-7tl-,;.„-,...k.,,r.,A:~. toan d6oo9ct Na115....9 12% I , Fine .

* 41;./..-!'-` 141,-,-----Vrw26(1 and 7d
9 371/ 111.1;oh—''' ..."--147 '...7. 10112 ''-:' t3-V,,.i.;X:9 °"" in tSpikes 10.•.gr''''',1%-'-'4d and ssi 9 87X. .-11-
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, :,':-, ~:i,?.. .it.5*6d ' .:AU t';''''l."(4-'8.1 888 iineh.......-... ,

,-,,,,,6,-,4„.led 963 1.% inch ' ,•-103V:1-4f2:z.,i,„,_.,,s,-,12.1 963 IX inch -
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-

-

....„. ". ”',11,!-6? -:,:'-',,:tlirFinishing. Tobacco.
_,, ~. -,....;;2..A

..,,,
Sd . le 83 164--vi- tr ..........,..?,,,,,,,,Sd 10 Bd' '

AV."' -,....Aiz..:4-,104 10 13 10d 9 INV- ';'''S'r. ,.-','-...:::'',..5%,41J--12d 10 /3 • { - )i-'g,----;-":,-....-•-4..n.li.-,164 to 13,

th..::'-'''',Prices subject to cliskes of the market ari
...., ,•,,,,,,,,out notioe.

_- `Tonms:-Sixty days credit for approyed-,4„.1.,paper, payable with current ratty offratfta-,,,... ,on New' York. 3per cent. discount far_ askir,..._V,'.c .,-a;„par funds on N. Y. Exchange, remitted on‘re. qern 4l:4,ceiptnf invoice.
":....:'...-,..,'-',',..,'Philadelphia Cattle Market,'S ••

~,,The arrivals and sales of Beef Cattle 110111_,T.:1, ,,,„4:Y. _

~._, „ , ..... n.lips' Avenue Drbve Ye:der-each about2,00 sietir)-•,4ig;,::.„this week; there is a firmer feeling in lkti ininiii„..x.Q.2 ,. .4.,..ket, and prices of choice Cattle are ratherfliot,;„g, ,,,,.sl ( 4_, ,ter. First quality Steeranre sell ing at"/Prigat,,J.Tz*:,,t,e - -4' ' tt.' Itrat"-'!,- i-.7--y.,1;:,`second quality at.l.4oisXt,exid_omanin ,
..,.,•---7.1.5•,,,....,lac %R 11., according to quality . About I.oolieght 7.4.1-i:..,V,,...of heavy Steers sold to goto Halbbnlite at Y,X44-.....4411;r,•

••• ,•, +.•• .".,•••• -•z,a4:i17":2Sc sip lb, gross.
---V..i"--...,V.Z.1."45.4The cattle on sale today (re from the !cdlors,,r,-,ainStntes: ve,• - r 61 X5lg

,..
-

-:
~ ...,:„.....r.,,,„,,850 head from Pennsylvania. ---'. 1,-.. , ...;„„2„.' ''.*ll-500 head iron; Illinois.

650 head from Ohio. • ' '

4,
) '

~,:,
The following are the particulars of 1116 ~11,...,sales made : ~

....

:•., .l 7,5i4-1.5.77.,,,:5ne;cotes AND ilit.l.'VE:S.' . '.-1.;',...,"•.7-f,'''Sfr-ri-7:4%,-'
.5...: sThe arrivals and sales of °Owe at -:Phillipal..'f,,*4-',l?-'Avenue Drove Yardreach about 130 headied.46-;_.',i.t•i•:.•:' .ing at about former head'ratees3o@..for..Sprftpri•:: IT'S.',-,.1- :•Z.!.5...',"•;,- ' -s--and $3O up to $65 ii for ( ow anAtildfilik,-.Y.0-,.'-'•cording to quality. •.- ..1!•-.1..Q1.1'0)1.7,V.,--e•..Wp'V!•

Cat.vas-About 40 head iold41. stheALVMataiti.'':::',,i(ft'.-;%,Drove Yard at from 7s@9i iii lb, as to weight ,',.., ..:AW.-.-1:-, , • ~-;:-....--,,,,,?.,r,and condition. -:-. -....,•,......,::,.:-.74,...,•9.4;THE SHEEP mr.A_R ilfEV.',.lll--..,:f'.----4',...P%-,1t4F4-,'The arrivals and sales of Sheep at41111147...,'-''-'' 40 .Avenup Drove Yardare very ; large'AlLLlFlV-Vite'reaching about 9,000 head. The mirkes*-40*57y3,40, _,,,,,,sequence, is dull; common tofair are: Int.';';'..3., ,''‘.... '''',from o@7c, and good to extra atl.higUe. . :Tlti-T.,:i. ..,-.la '.to quality. r ,,--.:.•••-,-,,..fir ,.•, i.-. •THE HOG'lltaTettET. ' ~„, .'',,-,tz,?!.F ii..--::',4,af;-,. '

The arrivals and sales of Hogs at thii:rtriliiiilr..*;_,and Avenue Drove Yards. reach •:/tbonClperrf•A,- .ArAThead this weekaelling at. orn illiellitYiltif-',..1234,,±7÷...-•Zs. net, as to quality. '
579 head sold at Henry Glass Union- trove'r;-,A'05 1Yard at from Sia@l6 60 -the-400,U: neti'matto:s-'W=4.-.,.quality. -
433 head sold at the Avenuer.Mtrore Yark4r.!.''' .A::=YA't'.....from $14@16 50 the 100 Ma net, aeeordip,gteitttal--,',Z-',,z'4?."-l.ity.

'•.-'- '.-.‘Y....• ',"----'t i‘i--:-.?(-•,X1''''''-----"---'....itieltllCi .•••.P4M,/a..:•g3.-1,4011Etnetnnati Tobin. et, ~:..zf;:, ..*,Sales of leaf tobacco atBodmateirwit4iiiitiiiiliri":l415 hhds and 30 boxe2,.qafollows:44.2thilaillaa&i.:7....-*county leaf and lugs, viz .lf at $1125; 2.14.1120.._ ~..:-Z.7.--.A.,..V.Z....12 75.3 at $13@14;1 at 15 50;2 at 16elli.VEatiV.r.V.;41.^-*'•50; 1 hhd Virginia at 29 7530bitso hio-end',Wir!„:;.:;-,;;;:,,glnia ranging from 7 to 30;1 at 16;and4mcameilAt-14w-:Receipts Ught. : ' ..• . ...-, "-, l 4 1i..4-.1;..,--4-li'•-•.;..*V.t•
_

_ -.- ' - -

-,',..?L'.,
I

RIV ER 11.ATIEILIV2,'=-4;.-4.,..5t-,--At.a
ARRIVALS AND D.EPlElZTitrißlibial.i.k'iiaeY.Fr-72-

ABRTVEII.„ ~„r,' ,w_,..5„.„.Gallatin,Clarkeyßrowairville:eailal,-V.:l-4.4r.eszlrff." Franklin, Canna°,Browns -MCC. •z -,,;•'-:,....-,7, ,;-,:..r--..,„:4=;31.,'',X' ..Jas. Rees, Irwin, Elizabeth._.47- Bayard, Peebles....lllonongah.*.pijim.alVi,ft ,.T. ,4.
... DEPARTED. - . • . .:. ',..;4:,.:cf,:.:Gallatin, Olarke,..Brownsaille., ' - I.: ,-•', .: 1- .../. ,t, ,M-i-g,Franklin, Oarmas, Brownsville. '. -1'...' -±"!-',:f•Z:17-4.r-Jaa. Reese, Irwin. Elizabeth. , • .' ---...1,,.-..',::14.6 ~.r.;'?:fAL:4klayardy:Peebles, lllotitmeltedacllty4ititflp-Te'''. • --I •-''

" - ' -L' ;' ' .7--5-1•1:•:::;'::-?,%X.-Z'#,
• Tits Rivsn.-Last evening at twilight.tnerOP-,-4g'.were seven feel in the channel and falling4....lvhfsiEr::Tl'..-•,,...V•':iweather was-pleasant. • • -' '' 4. -4-, ::4 .....,2,-',Z,F..:,,,4

The flue steamer "Berth -ti,;' •CaPt. -..L'._yf 11164:,31 4;!4:..,i%1is announced for Cairo and St.' 'Etnile.:" ~.te..0%,-tN.-••:-.,-i'L..;-..#2gers and shippers will bear this in mind
.. .... -" ,..:.:,-,... ,.•,..-z,i

. ..• :::.- •••.:..r....*!.-,1"'''efkvai4tril - ---'-'--,*:-.'„,,..The..”, .d,potty;steam ...p!.-.,54..v;,.4tarn At 'Connell is announced for Lottniviile--,---4.......,1and Evansville. This boat has superior',746.:',.;,Z":4,commodations, and is in charge of careful . -attentive o nicere, we congratulate ' our.trienti•f- .--.:;',-.'::101,111.1hl'Connell on taking ebargcrof the Katie., . j',•.. 7•-•;:',•":?;:,7,4 ,. .-!..1•"..-........-;;:i.!%tAti...,.
,••- •,....,,....:•.:, :z=Y.p..<41 -r,.

•.,,fry.::!'•%i hl'lP-e''''.z•.',•-•-.§.!•...., ,'i;tr-•
.•......?..:q!;-•/,':

, Ir,llit. WEIR.E.EING.;4.,, ~;,i.ci.:4,slief: :-,,,,-.':,_,;kk,-,.TiIEItEGITT,AR PASSRSPI:,,..--*Z'.74l:g.
• Packet Zil'NEßVA,,Vapt:Gog.W!z-.1,-,g4.,:,A0don, has resumed her old trade, inakingjAgellak,,,-VMtrips, leaving Pittsburgh every DION-11Ari„.1,-1-.,,,;.1WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY. Havingl.o44l4•' ,t7f. .2thoroughly repaired,.ahe `welif tifsett44o44o:-.7„("pivw„..„,k.,tronage dr. tfielinhht gneerally.. t ..t.,,,,, ,.. ~r.'..4.-AT,....1-'!„ ,,,,,i,?,.:14JAS. COLLIDE Er. CO., AlgiA4- z. .?, ;Vt:-. 1:,:.,. -4,1,,X.4"fi 15,-,;WharfArost, below gdonopzahebeinifigM ..s.,',ZNW"_..,
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) STEAMBOATS.
heeling dr Parkusbft 'tieketir:

Evan'lle, Cairo &St.liottistUkkit4.44l-:,
- -- -- • - -.,„wort EVA NSViti.r,.lo./kitunsin' !..,-,,.,...v,.-.2,..,-..,THIS' DAY, A tg}U5Y143t11,4 11, 14 4? .i. ~:'iS-'7.,,1.'4,..,, •'l' 11E NEW et Nll ' SlUiriei..:::::!;,,,,A4V. %ti.tNltiftl --steantefzipdqh.ThA.ValkTft":.p....7,l4...1,00. Lunimander, I%'lll- rears as.atoSon11,":,.":-':':--tsl alsave. _ . • • ..-,';,, ~47-ts- ,For freight, or passage,. apply on board, ort.t ,Ic-4g4JOHN FLAUfk; or * • - -,...., Y;-• .:'-'-.7,1t..1. 1). 0011LINGWOOD,Agte.„,::-: -„,-''..1,5.,.

Isoll. CINCINNATI LOUISVILLE -.11?-: ...-,,i,.-.; 7,...z ,,,,xEVANSVILLE- ' ~,..•.•..;,,,:-.4.kTHIS DAY, AUGUST 2Zth• ''','''"''',....7e4r,. •Tlll., 811441.1Din, •'PEASlel'.';'',..Wi.;,sl
j

- steamer-RATIEOPIept -W--.:',- ~,,i ,..y...„•,4 .i ...._Au uonnet , will leave as announeedAihos'e.W;V:oForfreight, or passaapkly_.obOarttp:a.f..: .-4::t.1,.......,4JOHN F1.A114_,..,-MsJ. N.0 1149.141NQW!../14.1Q4111-fi,iiq.;,Li?,,•figil
--

--1

E ILEATESPI"' •TAND ELOOD
' • t,

t es' 1.,66,1 ::!'
: BITTER -ENGLISH- 11

A lure cure for Intemperturoo,',
•

Dr. J.C.Ayers' Family Medi-dinea.
DR' D. JAVOCi det_ SOW'S, • 1 :' •

`E.,AISEELAr
Dr. Bohenok'BPulrtionic, %kilo ad

3a-14-211- O'Xi-1:0
. • •F;g'fiCelebisted ds-Sarsaparilliti'..4w::- .,,'''?7,g4.„...-,4: .

And all otherFamily Medidnal Can ber
toned gengele et the ,

PITTSBURGH • DRUG
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Torrence & Wry,
Corner
• . ; •
•;

Drugs, Modlatties, Chem!, • •

Lead, 'Parr
Spppr, .
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